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The information contained in this document (“Presentation”) has been prepared by, and is the sole responsibility of, Oncimmune Holdings plc (the “Company”) to provide background information on the Company, and for no other purpose.

By attending this presentation and/or reviewing the slides, you agree to be bound by the following conditions. The information and opinions contained in this presentation have not been independently verified, are provided as at the date hereof and 
are subject to amendment, revision and completion without notice. No person is under any obligation to update or keep current the information contained in this presentation. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made by 
the Company, its advisers or representatives, or their respective officers, employees or agents as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness, correctness or reasonableness of the information or the opinions 
contained herein. The Company, its advisers or representatives, or their respective officers, employees and agents expressly disclaim any and all liability which may be based on this and any errors therein or omissions therefrom.

This document is not an admission document or a prospectus. This document does not constitute or form any part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of an offer to purchase or subscribe for, any shares in the Company, nor 
shall it or any part of it or the fact of its distribution form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract therefor. This documents has not been authorised or approved for the purposes of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets
Act 2000 and accordingly it is a communication made only to persons who (a) are persons in Member States of the European Economic Area who are qualified investors (within the meaning of article 2(1)(e) of the EU Prospectus Directive (which 
means Directive 2003/71/EC as amended, and includes the 2010 PD Amending Directive (Directive 2010/73/EU) to the extent implemented in the relevant Member State) (the "Prospectus Directive") ("Qualified Investors"); and in the United 
Kingdom, are Qualified Investors and who (i) fall within one or more of the exemptions from section 21 of FSMA contained in articles 19, 48, 49, 50 or 50A of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (which 
includes persons who are authorised or exempt persons within the meaning of FSMA, certain other investment professionals, certified high net worth individuals, high net worth companies, unincorporated associations or partnerships and the trustees 
of high value trusts and sophisticated investors) and/or (ii) are persons who are otherwise permitted by law to receive it ("Relevant Persons"). Any investment or investment activity to which this document relates is only available to Relevant Persons. 
Persons of any other description, including those who do not have professional experience in matters relating to investments, should not rely on this document or act on its contents for any purpose whatsoever and should return it to the Company 
immediately.

If you are in any doubt about the contents of this document, you should consult a person authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 who specialises in advising on the acquisition of shares and securities of unlisted companies. 
You should be aware that an investment in the Company involves a high degree of risk and investors should be aware of such risks and should rely on their own examination of the Company and make the decision to invest only after careful 
consideration and, if appropriate, consultation with an independent financial adviser. Any investment or investment activity to which this document relates is only available to Relevant Persons. Persons of any other description should not rely on this 
document or act on its contents for any purpose whatsoever and should return it to the Company immediately.

The distribution of this presentation in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this presentation comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Although reasonable care has 
been taken to ensure that the facts stated in this presentation are accurate and that the opinions expressed are fair and reasonable, the contents of this presentation have not been verified by the Company or any other person. Accordingly no 
representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information and opinions contained in this presentation and no reliance should be placed on such information or opinions. None 
of the Company, or any of its respective members, directors, officers or employees nor any other person accepts any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from any use of such information or opinions or otherwise arising in connection 
with this presentation. No part of this presentation, or the fact of its distribution, should form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with any contract or commitment or investment decision whatsoever.

Recipients of this presentation are not to construe its contents, or any prior or subsequent communications from or with the Company or its representatives as investment, legal or tax advice. In addition, this presentation does not purport to be all-
inclusive or to contain all of the information that may be required to make a full analysis of the Company. No undertaking, representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by the Company, or any of their respective current or proposed 
directors, officers, partners, employees, secondees, agents or advisers or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or as to the opinions contained in this document and no liability is accepted for any such information or 
opinions. Further, the information in this presentation is not complete and may be changed. Recipients of this presentation should each make their own independent evaluation of the information and of the relevance and adequacy of the information 
in this document and should make such other investigations as they deem necessary.

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements that reflect the Company's current views and expectations regarding future events. These forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, including the 
terms "believes", "envisages", "estimates", "anticipates", "projects", "expects", "intends", "may", "will", "could", "seeks" or "should" or, in each case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology, or by discussions of strategy, plans, 
objectives, goals, future events or intentions. Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward looking statements. These forward-looking 
statements include matters that are not historical facts and speak only as of the date of this document. They appear in a number of places throughout this document and include statements regarding the Company and the directors, and the directors' 
current intentions, beliefs or expectations concerning, amongst other things, to management’s strategic vision, aims and objectives, the conduct of clinical trials, the filing dates for product licence applications and the anticipated launch of specified 
products in various markets, the Company’s ability to find partners for the development and commercialisation of its products as well as the terms for such partnerships, anticipated levels of demand for existing products and products in development, 
the effect of competition, anticipated efficiencies, trends in results of operations, margins, the overall pharmaceutical market and exchange rates, are all forward looking in nature.

The presentation is confidential and should not be distributed, published or reproduced (in whole or in part) or disclosed by its recipients to any other person for any purpose, other than with the consent of the Company. By accepting receipt of, 
attending any presentation or delivery of or electronically accessing the presentation, you undertake to keep this presentation and the information contained herein confidential and not to forward the presentation to any other person, or to reproduce 
or publish the presentation, in whole or in part, for any purpose.
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A leader in the development and commercialisation of 
immunodiagnostics for the screening and detection of cancer.



1 Zhong L, et al. Profiling tumour-associated antibodies for early detection of non-small cell lung cancer. J Thor Oncol 2006; 1:513-519.
2 Jett J, et al. Determination of the detection lead time for autoantibody biomarkers in early stage lung cancer using the UKCTOCS cohort. J Thor Oncol 2017; 12(11):S2170.

• Proven autoantibody (AAb) derived cancer-detection methodology
• Simple blood tests transforming patient cancer care

- Can detect cancer 4 years or more1,2 before clinical diagnosis via standard care 
pathways

- Helps guide critical clinical diagnostic and treatment decisions
- ECLS trial reported positive top line results in June 2019. A phased population-

based evaluation expected to deliver up to 200k commercial tests to commence 
later in 2019

• Leading immunodiagnostic cancer detection products
- EarlyCDT® Lung
- Over 155,000 commercial tests performed to date
- Recent commercial distributor appointed in Russia for screening, key distributors 

in China and Europe
- EarlyCDT® Liver
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• Newly appointed management team that is already delivering on core strategic objectives 
- Maintaining focus on core business of developing and commercialising clinical tests for the early detection of single cancer types
- Unlocking the existing technology platform through strategic partnerships and acquisitions

• Strategic partnership agreement with US-focused lung cancer specialist, Biodesix, Inc. for EarlyCDT Lung valued 
at up to $28 million over next 5 years with product revenues, lump sum payments and direct cost savings

• Acquisition of Protagen Diagnostics AG (March 2019)
- Established revenue-generating company with existing partnerships with leading pharmaceutical multinationals
- Will accelerates Oncimmune's biomarker discovery process
- Stratification tools will support drug development, improve treatment strategies and patient management

• Strong Intellectual Property (over 200 patents granted and pending patents)
• Regulatory progress: local regulatory approvals – CLIA laboratory, 510k De Novo3; CE marked kit in EU; CFDA 

application progressing 
• Listed on London Stock Exchange AIM market (ONC:LN) 

• Offices in London (UK); Nottingham (UK); Dortmund (Germany); Kansas City (USA); and a partner representative 
office in Shanghai (China)
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3 De Novo classification under section 513(f)(2) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the FD&C Act). This process provides a pathway to Class I or Class II classification for medical devices for which general controls 
or general and special controls provide a reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness, but for which there is no legally marketed predicate device.



Foundation for success

Proprietary immunogenic 
protein library

Over 8,000 proteins

patented | advanced | highly validated

minimum
sales 
commitments

£42m+

£62m 
invested

Strategic US 
commercial 
partnership

200 +
Patents 

granted and 
pending

47 territories

12,210
in 

NHS
trial 

38 reviewed
publications

91
peer-reviewed
presentations

Lung
liver &

test 
launched

3+ more in the pipeline

Europe, US, 
China

69 staff
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Core scientific principle
Early cancer detection based on autoantibodies

• Over 8,000 immunogenic proteins

• Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSorbent Assay (ELISA)

• Multi-analyte panels developed to cover disease heterogeneity

• Cut-offs established to return a positive result on single analyte

4 Zhong L, et al. Profiling tumour-associated antibodies for early detection of non-small cell lung cancer. J Thor Oncol 2006; 1:513-519.
5 Jett J, et al. Determination of the detection lead time for autoantibody biomarkers in early stage lung cancer using the UKCTOCS cohort. J Thor Oncol 2017; 12(11):S2170.

• Autoantibodies produced early in tumour formation –
can be detected years ahead of clinical diagnosis4,5

• Absent or low concentrations in healthy & benign groups

• Patients with lung cancer can mount an immune response 
with autoantibodies providing an early measurable signal

Proprietary immunogenic protein library

Antibody capture technology

Proven cancer 
detection 

methodology
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EarlyCDT – scientifically proven earlier detection technology
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Longitudinal study of autoantibody detection 
lead time

• 202,000 women followed for 14 years (UKCTOCS)

• 142 lung cancer cases with longitudinal sampling 
up to 10 years prior to diagnosis

• Median detection of lung cancer by EarlyCDT Lung 
4 years before standard diagnosis
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Market overview & 
corporate strategy



Lung
17%

Liver
9%

Colorectal
12%

Gastro-
Oesophageal

17%

Pancreatic
3%

Breast
18%

Prostate
4%

Ovarian
3%

Not in Pipeline
17%

Portfolio and pipeline designed 
to address many cancer types

2,100,000 lung
&

840,000 liver
new cancer cases 

annually

6 International Agency for Research on Cancer, WHO; The Global Cancer Observatory, 
Globocan 2018 https://gco.iarc.fr/today/home

Europe United States

Asia China
Cancer incidence – age 
standardised rate for all 

cancers (inc NMSC)6
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EarlyCDT clinical test portfolio & roadmap
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Lung
Launched 2012
Commercial delivery – deepening 
market access

Liver Launched 2018
Initiating commercial delivery

Colorectal Proof of concept – panel 
discovery

Gastro 
Oesophageal

Proof of concept – panel 
discovery

Prostate Data generated

Breast Data generated

Ovarian Performance validated

Pancreatic
Early stage - samples to 
be collected

7 Pepe et al. Journal of the National Cancer Institute 2001;93:1054-61



Autoantibodies are advancing liquid biopsy early cancer detection
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Autoantibodies Complementary approaches: sDNA, ctDNA, miRNA, CTC 

Required blood volume 0.15mL 80 mL – (ctDNA) or Stool (sDNA)

Sample stability Industry standard, processing and shipping Special care needed (all)

Result turnaround 4hrs 7 day (ctDNA)

Required equipment Kit test run on common lab equipment Costly specialised equipment required (all)

Sensitivity as a standalone >40% 92% (sDNA)

Specificity as a standalone >90% 87% (sDNA)

Stage shift vs SOC 50% to stage I and II (lung) No evidence of stage shift benefit (sDNA)

Proven cancer coverage Applied commercially in lung and liver, method applicable in 
potentially all solid tumor types Applied commercially in CRC



Autoantibodies have the highest level of evidence in detection of lung cancer
Biomarkers for detection of lung cancer and validation stages8
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Phase #1
Preclinical exploratory

Phase #2
Clinical assay & validation

Phase #3
Retrospective longitudinal

Phase #4
Prospective screening

Phase #5
Cancer control
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Autoantibodies x x x x 2019 to 2021

MALDI TOF MS profiling x x x

Specific antigens /proteins x x ongoing

miRNA x x ongoing

DNA methylation (blood) x x

ctDNA x
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m Preinvasive histo/cytology x x x

DNA methylation x x x

RNA airway signature x x ongoing ongoing

MALDI MS profiling x x

Chromosome aberrations x x
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DNA methylation sputum x x x

DNA CN -FISH x x

VOCs x x

8 Vanderbilt University, Ingram Cancer Center



EarlyCDT Lung performance

• A simple blood test that requires <150µl of serum

• ELISA measurement of a panel of 7 autoantibodies 
associated with lung cancer:
- p53, NY-ESO-1, CAGE, MAGE A4, GBU 4-5, SOX2, HuD

• Detects all types and stages of lung cancer

• LDT performed under CLIA regulations in USA

• CE marked kit distributed outside USA

• Billed to Medicare & private insurance plans in USA
Accuracy PPV

EarlyCDT Lung (High) 97% 1 in 4

EarlyCDT Lung (High & Moderate) 92% 1 in 8

CT screening (annual) 73% 1 in 25

Mammography 89% 1 in 23

PSA 86% 1 in 18

41%
Sensitivity

93%8
Specificity

98%9
Specificity at 
High Level

92%
Overall

accuracy

9 Based on cancer/non-cancer positivity for the high positive stratum
10 After adjustment for occult cancers in the population 14



EarlyCDT Lung vastly improves predictive risk of cancer

15
11 Massion et al 2017 J Thor Oncol, 12: 3 578-84

Application one

92% 
specificity

>70% 
positive

predictive
value

Improved diagnostic performance of MAYO CT risk 
model in combination with EarlyCDT Lung11



Pulmonary nodule risk assessment with EarlyCDT Lung
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• “High level” result:
- Shifts the risk of intermediate risk nodules up
- Alters recommended course of action to intervention

• “Moderate level” result:
- Adds more than 25% risk 
- Most patients will be moved to intervention



ECLS12 study in collaboration with NHS Scotland
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Glasgow

12,210 volunteers
50-75 years

20+ pack years Standard of care (no screening)

Monitored by GP

CT scan every 6 
months for 2 years

Control Arm

Study Arm Positive
result

Negative
result

6,100

6,100

blood draw only

blood draw and test run

• The ECLS study, conducted in Scotland with 12,210 patients, is believed to be the largest randomised controlled study using biomarkers for 
the detection of lung cancer

• It is estimated that 18.7% of the world’s population will be smokers by 202813; Scotland alone has over 800,000 smokers14

• We estimate early stage detection saves c.£40,000 in treatment costs per patient15

Application two

12 ECLS: Early Cancer detection test – Lung cancer Scotland. Believed to be the largest
13 Tobacco Free Initiative WHO; Global Report on trends in tobacco smoking 2000-2025 Trends, Second Edition 
14 Mid-year Population Estimates Scotland (Mid-2017); Fastfacts – Smoking in Scotland No.1 (published in October 2018 by Ash Scotland)
15 NHS 



• A submission on the full ECLS study is being prepared for a leading peer-reviewed medical publication

• Preparations are underway for a phased evaluation in Scotland expected to recruit up to 200,000 patients each to be tested 
with EarlyCDT Lung to be supplied by Oncimmune on negotiated commercial terms

• Established partnership with NHS Scotland and study group – privileged access to:

ECLS – meets primary end-point
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ECLS study primary endpoint: to assess the effectiveness of EarlyCDT Lung test in 
reducing incidence of patients with late-stage lung cancer at diagnosis, compared with 
standard clinical practice.

Samples Study data

Outcomes

&
Treatment



Outlook and summary



Unlocking the broad value of our technology through our core strengths
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Development 
& Innovations

Partnerships
People
& Culture



• Currently distribution agreements in force across 18 countries globally, with minimum sale commitments 
of £42m+ over next 5 years – most require initial regulatory approvals – expect sales to build towards 
the end of these agreements

• Recently signed strategic commercial agreement for EarlyCDT Lung in the US with Biodesix – valued at 
up to $28 million over next 5 years

• Recently signed distribution partnership with R-Pharm in Russia for use of EarlyCDT Lung in screening 
– valued at up to £5 million plus £3.5 million investment by R-Pharm

• Our Spanish distributor signs Quirónsalud Group, Spain’s largest private private hospital group –
launched EarlyCDT Lung as a nodule and screening test

Commercial update
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• Gene Group agreement to sell EarlyCDT Lung in Hainan, China ahead of NMPA approval and product 
shipped

• Early stage of portfolio of distribution agreements means accurate forecasting remains difficult
- Cash (c.£5m) at year end will be materially above expectations
- Operating costs for FY2019 materially lower than expectations

• Protagen integration progressing well with the first commercial service contract since acquisition having 
been signed and a growing pipeline of opportunities

• Scottish phased population-based evaluation using EarlyCDT Lung in up to 200,000 patients expected 
to commence later this year (lasting 24 months) and deliver material revenues and profits

Commercial update
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• Landmark ECLS study proved EarlyCDT Lung was effective in reducing incidence of patients with 
late-stage lung cancer diagnosis; increasingly seen as potential screening test for health systems

• Two commercial tests launched, over £42m+ of sales commitments, strong IP with 200 granted 
and pending patents covering 47 territories, tumour-related antibody platform with proprietary 
8,000+ immunogenic protein library at its core

• Outstanding delivery capability underpinned by a combination of leading development and 
innovation; growing pipeline of multi-industry partnerships and acquisitions – Biodesix and 
Protagen

• A high-potential platform with the capability to drive rapid revenue growth through supporting 
critical clinical decision making across the care pathway

• Strength of Oncimmune’s platform and breadth of addressable cancer detection opportunities, 
means significant medium term potential to deliver value to shareholders

• Strong pipeline of early cancer detection tests across multiple cancers

Summary
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Oncimmune
Beating cancer, one test at a time


